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About Scholastic Canada New Releases

In 1957, Scholastic Canada was established as the first international subsidiary of Scholastic Inc. Today, 
we are the largest publisher and distributor of children’s books in Canada. We publish an extensive list of 
titles, including popular and award-winning picture books, non-fiction, and novels from many of Canada’s 
top authors and illustrators, including  Jean Little, Ruth Ohi, Gordon Korman, Robert Munsch, Michael 
Martchenko, Barbara Reid and Phoebe Gilman. 

Scholastic Canada focuses on reaching children, parents and teachers through Scholastic Reading Club, 
Book Fairs, Scholastic Education, Classroom Magazines, the Trade market and Éditions Scholastic. 

For over 50 years, Scholastic Canada has introduced young people to the joys of reading and expanded their 
understanding of Canada and the world. We are proud to continue that mission with books from Canada’s 
most respected authors and illustrators.

NOTE  
Asia (English) refers to sales of the English edition in  
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, China, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan and the Philippines.   
French (N.A.) refers to sales of the Éditions Scholastic 
French edition in North America.

Ages: 9 to 12

Middle-grade fiction

For more information, please contact:

Maral Maclagan  
Rights and Contracts Manager 
Scholastic Canada Ltd. 
604 King Street West 
Toronto, Ontario M5V 1E1 Canada 
Tel: 416-915-3524 | Fax: 416-849-7912  
mmaclagan@scholastic.ca

By David Carroll

What would you do if you knew you were going blind?
★

Finn loves bikes and trail riding — the more dangerous the trail, the better. But 
a spectacular crash a few months ago eventually led to a diagnosis from which 
there is no turning back — Finn is slowly going blind. Before he finishes high 
school, his vision will be completely gone. 
★

Desperate to salvage something of his “last” good summer, Finn invites a friend 
to the cottage. While on a hike, they spot a strangely shaped lake with an island 
that appears to be moving. As they approach, Finn sees a glimmering light and 
is pulled into a world so unusual and enticing that he is finds himself torn. Will 
Finn accept his inevitable “lights out” reality with the support of his friends, or 
will he fall for an extraordinary world?

DAVID CARROLL is a radio producer and an ultra-marathon runner who has completed 
five 100-mile races and has guided several blind runners on marathons. He has written 
stories for National Public Radio in the US and for CBC, Canada’s national broadcaster. 
His first novel, Ultra, was a student favourite across Canada, winning numerous awards. 
He lives in Toronto, Ontario. Visit David at www.writerunrepeat.com.

• $7.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-4690-6

• Pages:  240

• Size:  5 1/4" x 7 5/8"  
   Rights available: World

SELLING POINTS

• Fast-paced action to appeal  
   to boy readers 
 
• Authentic: author has  
   guided blind runners in  
   marathons  

• Engaging, popular author
 
• Unique mix of contemporary    
   fiction and fantasy 

Visit our Rights website: www.scholastic.ca/rights
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• $16.99

• Hardcover

• 978-1-4431-3388-3

• Pages: 264

• Size: 5 3/16" x 8 3/8"  
   Rights available: World,  
   excluding Asia (English),  
   Australia/NZ, Brazil, UK  
   and Commonwealth & US

Ages: 9 to 12

Middle-grade fiction

Life is getting complicated for Arthur — an epic film to get off the 
ground, two girlfriends to keep happy and one big secret that’s 
proving hard to keep! 
★

Arthur and Robbie are friends again now that the writing contest and school 
play are over. But Arthur’s new girlfriend Anila is jealous of his “friendship” with 
Kennedy, and Arthur feels pulled in opposite directions. And there’s that little 
problem of the movie camera Arthur and Robbie “borrowed” from camp to film 
their upcoming zombie movie. As Arthur’s life goes off track again, expect a string 
of ongoing laughs! Emails, doodles, texts and a long list of (ineffective) AV Club 
rules give this book even more energy than last year’s debut breakout.

STACEY MATSON has written theatre pieces  
for the Glenbow and other museums, and 
for All Nations Theatre in Calgary. She has 
also held a variety of interesting positions 
including belly dancer, birthday party fairy 
princess and Christmas tree vendor (in 
season). This is her second novel. She lives  
in Vancouver, British Columbia.  
Visit her online at www.staceymatson.com.

Stacey Matson

By Stacey Matson

New Releases

  
$16.99 • POB • 978-1-4431-3317-3 

“Arthur, like Sedaris, is at essence, a self-dramatizing  
memoirist with a subversive sensibility, viperous yet  
vulnerable, sharp-witted with a magnet eye for the  
ridiculous.”        — The Vancouver Sun

“Combining laugh-out-loud humour with a profoundly  
insightful look at grief and the typical trials of middle-school 
life, Matson has created a book that succeeds in every  
possible way!”              — Canadian Children’s Book News

“At once funny, outrageous, thoughtful, and informative...   
this is a story with something for everyone, and Arthur’s is  
a voice readers won’t soon forget.”   — Canadian Materials

★★ Nominee,★Snow★Willow★Award,★Saskatchewan★★★★★★ ★★ Young★Readers’★Choice
★★ Nominee,★Manitoba★Young★Readers’★Choice★Award
★★ Short-listed,★Chocolate★Lily★Book★Award,★★★★★★ ★★ BC★Children’s★Choice

SELLING POINTS

• A fresh and distinctive  
   new voice 

• Offbeat approach with  
   details about Arthur and  
   his trials and tribulations  
   coming through his journals,  
   emails, homework  
   assignments, doodles, etc.

• Second title of a trilogy

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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New Releases

Ages: 9 to 12

Middle-grade fiction

Jelly would rather be playing video games than preparing a speech. 
In fact, he’d rather be doing just about anything else! 
★

Joe Alton Miles, better known as Jelly (because his initials are J.A.M. and his 
best friend’s are P.B.) is as surprised as anyone that he’s taking this year’s speech 
competition seriously. At first, it’s for the awesome prize. But when the contest 
turns ugly, Jelly realizes he has to take a stand and finally get the last word with the 
class know-it-all, Victoria. With his reputation, self-respect and the friendship he 
values most on the line, Jelly digs deep inside himself to find the courage to get up 
in front of the whole school and show his true self.
★

Speechless is about standing up to bullying, knowing who your friends are and 
finding your own unique voice.

 

JENNIFER MOOK-SANG lives with her husband and two sons in Burlington, Ontario. She 
has a master’s degree in psychology and has worked with children in health and educational 
settings. She has also volunteered as a reading coach and literacy coordinator in schools. 
Jennifer was a finalist in a national children’s writing competition in 2014. Speechless is her 
first novel. WINNIE MACK was born and raised in Vancouver. Her parents were both teachers, so 

summers meant road trips! Days on the road resulted in lots of journal entries, and she 
decided she wanted to be a writer. She studied at the University of Victoria and has written 
several novels for adults and young readers. She now lives in Portland, Oregon, with her 
husband, who is diabetic. Visit her at www.winnie-mack.com. 

By Jennifer Mook-Sang

• $7.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-4267-0 

• Pages: 168

• Size: 5 3/16" x 8 3/8"  

   Rights available:  World,  
   excluding Australia

SELLING POINTS

• Themes of social   
   consciousness, bullying  
   and friendship are deftly  
   blended

• Authentic dialogue that  
  reflects what’s important to  
  kids at this age level

• Characters are unique 
   and the plot twists are    
   unexpected

• Laugh-out-loud funny!

• $8.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-4602-9

• Pages: 216

• Size: 5" x 7 3/4"  

   Rights available:  World

Ages: 9 to 12

Middle-grade fiction

SELLING POINTS

• Diabetes is a disease of  
   interest to young readers,  
   since it typically strikes kids  
   at this age 

• Soccer is one of the most- 
   played and most popular  
   sports around the world

• Winnie Mack is known for  
   her humour, but her voice is     
   strong and compelling for  
   this serious subject too 

New Releases

When Sam is diagnosed with diabetes, her whole world turns  
upside down. 
★

Sam is like most 12-year-old girls. She loves ice cream, sleepovers and playing 
soccer. But she’s annoyed by her teenage brother and her messy, noisy sisters.  And 
lately there’s been more —  she’s hungry, thirsty and tired all the time. Something 
is just not right, but she can’t tell anyone. Then, during a soccer game, Sam 
collapses on the field. In the hospital she learns she has Type 1 diabetes. Angry 
and frightened, she’s sure she’ll never play soccer again, let alone have any chance 
at being team captain. When she comes home, everything is different: not just 
her diet and the injections — she can’t seem to connect with her family or friends 
anymore. 
★

Once she gets the go-ahead from the doctor to play soccer again, Sam begins to take 
charge of her life and eventually realizes that those around her are just as unsure and 
scared as she is. Yes, she will have to live with diabetes and its challenges, but with 
family, friends and herself — she knows that she will be just fine.

By Winnie Mack

http://www.scholastic.ca/


A new fiction series! In dangerous situations, these kids  
must count on their wits and courage to survive.
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Ages: 9 to 12

Middle-grade fiction

FRIEDA WISHINSKY has written over 40 books for children, including Oonga 
Boonga, You’re Mean, Lily Jean and the Marilyn Baillie Picture Book Award winner 
Please, Louise! Her non-fiction books include Explorers Who Made It . . . or Died 
Trying and Everything but the Kitchen Sink. Frieda lives in Toronto, Ontario, with her 
husband. Visit her at  www.friedawishinsky.com. 

For both:

• $6.99

• Paperback

• Pages: 112

• Size: 5 1/4" x 7 1/2"  

   Rights available:  World

SELLING POINTS

• Survival is a hot topic,  
   particularly among boys

• These stories of survival  
   have appeal locally and  
   internationally

• Series alternates between  
   modern and historic settings  
   and stories

New Releases The Puppy Collection

By Frieda Wishinsky • 978-1-4431-4638-8
★

Alex has just moved from the city to a small town, 
and he’s having a hard time making friends. He is 
teased by his classmate Owen for being from “out 
East,” and for his lack of skill on the ski slopes. But 
when a new boy, Ben, moves to town, the boys 
bond over their love of building and make plans to 
construct an epic snow fort. When a freak avalanche 
strikes and traps Alex, Ben and Owen in deep, 
immobilizing snow, it’s Alex who keeps it together 
enough to free himself and save the other boys.

Kat and her friends Maya and Grace are totally dog crazy! Luckily, they get to help out at  
Aunt Jenn’s dog-grooming salon and kennel. Each book features the girls getting to know  

a new puppy and adding details to their scrapbook called “The Puppy Collection.” 

By Frieda Wishinsky • 978-1-4431-4641-8
★

In the wee hours of May 29, 1914, two young friends, 
Sarah and Albert, stand in awe on the deck of the 
Empress of Ireland, a ship sailing from Canada to 
Liverpool, England. But excitement soon turns to 
terror as the friends feel a sharp jolt. The ship begins 
to tilt. People scream. Stewards direct passengers to 
the lifeboats. It is a full-on nautical disaster, and the 
two friends must take risks to make it through alive.

By Susan Hughes | Illustrations by Leanne Franson

Book 1:  
Bailey’s Visit 
978-1-4431-2409-6

Book 4:  
Bijou Needs  
a Home 
978-1-4431-3358-6

Book 3: 
Murphy  
Helps Out
978-1-4431-2411-9

Book 6: 
Cricket’s  
Close Call
978-1-4431-3362-3

Book 2:  
Riley Knows  
Best 
978-1-4431-2410-2 

Book 5:  
Piper’s  
First Show 
978-1-4431-3360-9

 

SUSAN HUGHES  is a writer and 
editor based in Toronto. A versatile 
author of fiction and non-fiction, 
her books include the Norma Fleck 
Non-Fiction Award winner Case 
Closed? Nine Mysteries Unlocked by 
Modern Science, The Island Horse and 
Scholastic Canada’s Wild Paws series.  
Visit her at www.susanhughes.ca. 

LEANNE FRANSON has illustrated 
over 80 picture books and novels. 
Her illustrations have also appeared 
in educational texts, magazine 
articles and in a TV commercial.  
She lives with her son and two cats 
in Saskatchewan. Her website is   
www.leannefranson.com. 

Junior Fiction • Ages: 6-9

$5.99 • Paperback • Black & white illustrations • Pages: 96 • Size: 5 1/4" x 7 5/8"
Rights available:  World, excluding French (N.A.), Australia/NZ, UK and US

SELLING POINTS
• Lively illustrations
• Puppies galore! 
• Relatable storylines 
• Themes that highlight character  
   education
• Perfect for newly independent  
   readers

NEW

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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Barbara Reid

BARBARA REID is one of Canada’s premier picture book authors and illustrators. Her 
brilliant Plasticine art has graced the pages of over a dozen picture books, including 
the Governor General’s Award-winning The Party, Read Me a Book, The Night Before 
Christmas, Picture a Tree and Welcome, Baby. Barbara is a member of the Order of 
Canada and the recipient of the Vicky Metcalf Award for Body of Work. She lives in 
Toronto with her husband. Visit her at www.barbarareid.ca. 

• $19.99

• Hardcover

• 978-1-4431-4684-5 

• Full-colour illustrations

• Pages: 32 

• Size: 9 1/2" x 10 5/8"  
   Rights available: World, 
   excluding French (N.A.) 

Ages: 0 to 5

Picture Book

SELLING POINTS

• Reid’s Plasticine art is  
  instantly recognizable

• Reid’s board books have  
   collectively sold more  
   than 350,000 copies! 

• A mix of familiar classics,  
   from nursery rhymes to     
   lullabies, are paired with  
   Reid’s witty artwork

• Bedtime is always a popular  
   theme. Every child and  
   parent loves a bedtime  
   story!

Classic rhymes and lullabies to send a young child off to sleep.
★

In this stunning companion to Sing a Song of Mother Goose, Barbara Reid’s 
bright and tactile images illustrate a variety of bedtime rhymes and lullabies, 
including:The Man in the Moon; Star Light, Star Bright; Wee Willie Winkie;  
Little Boy Blue; Jack Be Nimble; Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear and Frère Jacques.

New Releases

By Barbara Reid

Rights available: World, excluding China, French (N.A.), Korea and US

★★ Winner,★Amelia★Frances★Howard-Gibbon★Illustrator’s★Award
★★ Finalist,★OLA★Blue★Spruce★Award
★★ Shortlist,★Ruth★and★Sylvia★Schwartz★Award
★★ Shortlist,★CBA★Libris★Award,★Picture★Book★of★the★Year
★★ Quill★&★Quire★selection:★“15★Books★That★Mattered”
★★ Toronto★Public★Library★“First★&★Best”★Booklist

The Subway Mouse  
$8.99 • Paperback • 978-0-439-95223-1 

The Night Before Christmas 
$19.99 • Hardcover • 978-1-4431-2471-3

Rights available: World, excluding China, French (N.A.) and US

★★ Winner,★CBA★Libris★Award,★Picture★Book★of★the★Year
★★ Toronto★Public★Library★“First★&★Best”★Booklist
★★ Finalist,★Governor★General’s★Award★for★Illustration
★★ Finalist,★Marilyn★Baillie★Picture★Book★Award★
★★ Shortlist,★Ruth★and★Sylvia★Schwartz★Award★
★★ Shortlist,★Amelia★Frances★Howard-Gibbon★Illustrator’s★Award★

Perfect Snow
$19.99 • Hardcover • 978-0-545-98577-2

Rights available: World, excluding Denmark, French (N.A.), Indonesia,  
Brazil (Portuguese), Korea and Lithuania

Two by Two
$9.99 • Board book 
978-1-4431-3304-3 
Rights available: World,  
excluding French (N.A.),  
Indonesia and Korea 

Sing a Sing of Mother Goose

$19.99 • Hardcover 
978-0-545-99028-8 
$9.99 • Board book  
978-0-545-99724-9

★★ 100,000★copies★in★print!
★★ #1★bestselling★board★book★in★Canada★★

Rights available: World, excluding China, French (N.A.) 
and Georgia

Welcome, Baby
$9.99 • Board book 
978-1-4431-1960-3

★★ Toronto★Public★Library★★★★★★★★★“First★&★Best”★Booklist

Zoe’s Year 
$9.99 • Board book 
978-1-4431-1372-4

Rights available: World, 
excluding Australia/NZ  
and French (N.A.)

Rights available: World,  
excluding French (N.A.)  
and Korea (English)

★★ Winner,★Ruth★Schwartz★Award★
★★ Finalist,★Governor★General’s★Award★for★Illustration★
★★ IRA★Children’s★Choices★Award★
★★ Ontario★Library★Association★Best★Bet★
★★ Shortlist,★Amelia★Frances★Howard-Gibbon★Illustrator’s★Award★★

★★ Winner,★CBA★Libris★Award,★Picture★Book★of★the★Year

Picture a Tree
$19.99 • Hardcover • 978-1-4431-0761-7

Fox Walked Alone  
$8.99 • Paperback • 978-0-545-98998-5 

Rights available: World, excluding Arab countries, Brazil  
(Portuguese), China, French (N.A.), Indonesia and US

★★ IBBY★International★Honour★List,★Illustration★
★★ Ontario★Library★Association★Best★Bet★
★★ Finalist,★Marilyn★Baillie★Picture★Book★Award★
★★ Shortlist,★Amelia★Frances★Howard-Gibbon★★★★★★★ Illustrator’s★Award★
★★ Shortlist,★Ruth★and★Sylvia★Schwartz★Award★★

Rights available: World, excluding Denmark, French (N.A.) and US

ALSO BY THIS AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR

“Never mind that shelves are jammed with versions of this 
classic: make room for Reid’s innovative interpretation.” 
             — Publishers Weekly 
 
 

http://www.scholastic.ca/


      Did you know?                      
         • Munsch books are based                    on real kids 
  • His books have been translated       into 32 languages, including          8 aboriginal languages
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New Releases

ROBERT MUNSCH is Canada’s bestselling author of more than fifty picture books for young readers. He receives 
about 10,000 letters a year, and his books have been translated into over 30 languages — from Arabic to Swedish. 
His heartwarming and hilarious stories are dearly loved by children, parents, teachers and booksellers alike.  
He lives in Guelph, Ontario. His website is www.robertmunsch.com.

MICHAEL MARTCHENKO’s illustrations are as instantly identifiable and lovable as Robert Munsch’s stories. His wild 
and colourful pictures add depth and even more hilarity to these picture book tales. Michael lives in Toronto, Ontario.

Robert Munsch

 
“I am NEVER,  

NEVER, NEVER,  

NEVER, NEVER  

going to take  

them off.”  

               
               

“Socks! Socks!  

Wonderful socks!” said Tina. 
“Wow!” said Christopher.  

“I love play clay.”

So he got himself a piece of  

red play clay and whapped it  

in his hands — WHAP, WHAP,  

  WHAP, WHAP, WHAP.

Meet Canada’s bestselling author, Robert Munsch
Everyone’s favourite storyteller with over 70 million books in print!

Bestsellers:

To see the over 30 Munsch titles available from Scholastic Canada, visit www.scholastic.ca/munsch

28
million
copies
sold

• $7.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-4658-6 

• Full-colour illustrations

• Pages: 32 

• Size: 8" x 10"  
   Rights available: World, 
   excluding French (N.A.) 

Ages: 3 to 8

Picture Book

Miranda’s dad is running his first big race, and Miranda is there to cheer 
him on. . . or is it actually the other way around?
★

Miranda’s dad is going to run in his very first marathon. They get to the starting 
line late, and Dad sends Miranda back for water. But before she finds it, the 
starter’s horn sounds and the runners are off !
★

Miranda grabs the water bottle and dashes along the  
course looking for her dad. She runs up hills and  
down hills and catches up with other runners,  
some of whom are wearing tutus and vegetable 
costumes! She asks each one: “Have you 
seen my dad?” Some of the runners are 
nice, some ignore her, and some call her a 
pipsqueak, but none of them has seen her 
father! Finally Miranda gets to the finish 
line, where she finds her father... and gets 
a big surprise!
 

By Robert Munsch | Illustrations by Michael Martchenko SELLING POINTS

• New Munsch/Martchenko  
   titles are always popular! 

• Readers will relate to the 
   feeling of being late for  
   an event and the chaos  
   that ensues

• Kids will enjoy how Miranda 
   tries to solve her problem 

• The illustrations will keep 
   kids laughing

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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• $8.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-3384-5

• Full-colour illustrations

• Pages: 32

• Size:  8 1/4" x 10"  
   Rights available: World, 
   excluding French (N.A.) 

Ages: 3 to 8

Picture Book

SELLING POINTS

• Sequel to the award-winning  
   picture book, The Little  
   Knight who Battled the Rain,  
   featuring the adorable  
   chocolate-cake-loving little  
   knight

• Funny captions in the  
   illustrations add an extra 
   level of interest and  
   interactivity

• The resourceful knight will  
   appeal to girls and boys 

New ReleasesGilles Tibo

By Gilles Tibo   |   Illustrations by Geneviève Després
Illustrations by Bruno St-Aubin

The Little Knight Who Battled the Rain

$ 8.99 • Paperback • 978-1-4431-3382-1

Rights available: World, excluding French 
(N.A.), Germany and Korea

ALSO ILLUSTRATED BY  
GENEVIÈVE DESPRÉS:

 

GILLES TIBO has written and illustrated more than a 
hundred children’s books. His Nicholas series has  
been popular around the world. Gilles is a two- 
time winner of the Governor General’s Award 
and a two-time nominee for the Hans Christian 
Andersen Award. He lives in Montréal, Quebec.  

GENEVIÈVE DESPRÉS is a four-time Applied 
Arts Illustration Award winner. She has 
illustrated many picture books, including The 

Highest Number in the World and Best Friend 
Trouble. Geneviève lives in Montréal. Her 

website is www.genevievedespres.ca.

 
Sometimes, the bravest thing a little knight can do is to lay down his arms.
★

The little knight lives in a funny kingdom atop a forest. He never goes to battle, since 
there are no enemies to fight. He spends long days reading and planting flowers, long 
nights dreaming and snoring. But one morning, he wakes to loud knocking on his 
door. Three of his loyal subjects have been kidnapped! With chocolate cake in his 
belly, he sets off into the forest to find the monsters holding them captive. By using his 
wits, and a touch of kindness, he brings the children back home safely to their families. 
As for the monsters, they settle in to a surprising new routine!

Over  

125,000
Nicholas books

sold in  

Canada!

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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Ages: 3 to 8

Picture Book

Ages: 3 to 8

Picture Book

STELLA PARTHENIOU GRASSO is the author of There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed 
a Puck, Over at the Rink: A Hockey Counting Book and 101 Creepy Canadian Jokes. Stella and 
her family live in Ajax, Ontario. Visit her at www.stellapartheniougrasso.com.   
CHRISTINE BATTUZ is a designer and illustrator living in Quebec. She has illustrated a 
number of picture books including Hello, Goodbye and A Little White Lie.

CHRISSY BOZIK is from Dorchester, Ontario. She is a teacher, a marketer of teaching 
resources, and the co-author of 101 Math Jokes. PATRICIA STORMS is a writer and 
illustrator in Toronto. She has created editorial cartoons, comic strips, including the 
monthly feature “Chirp’s Adventures” and covers for Chirp and KNOW magazines.   
Her previous books include Never Let You Go, 13 Ghosts of Halloween and The Pirate and 
the Penguin. Visit her at www.patriciastorms.com.

• $7.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-3386-9

• Full-colour illustrations

• Pages: 32

• Size: 9" x 9"  

   Rights available:  World,  
  excluding French (N.A.) 

• $7.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-3904-5

• Full-colour illustrations

• Pages: 24

• Size: 8" x 10"  

   Rights available:  World,  
  excluding French (N.A.) 

SELLING POINTS

• A fun spin on a familiar  
   refrain     

• Lots of cute animals for  
   kids to learn about

• Multiple counting  
   opportunities in the art  

SELLING POINTS

• A well-known song gets a  
   fun makeover     

• The ghosts go spooking  
   dressed up in kid-like  
   costumes

• Multiple counting  
   opportunities in the art        

New Releases

By Stella Partheniou Grasso | Illustrations by Christine Battuz

By Chrissy Bozik | Illustrations by Patricia Storms

Five busy beavers building up a dam, closing 
up the river where the salmon swam.
★

Five little beavers and their friends gather for fun in 
this catchy rhyme. Count down  the 
hardworking little beavers from five 
to one — and a big surprise! This 
bouncy story is followed by facts pages 
with information about the animals 
featured in the book. The adorable 
artwork brings all the animals to life.

It’s Halloween night, and the ghosts  
are marching in!
★

Little ghosts go trick-or-treating 
by ones, twos, and up to ten in this 
spooky and fun-filled take on “The 
Ants Go Marching.” Hurrah, hurrah! 
Children will love identifying all the 
costumes in the ghostly march and 
will delight in finding spooky objects 
hidden in the illustrations!  

Picture Book • Full-colour illustrations • Ages: 3-7

$14.99 Paper over board • 978-1-4431-1914-6 • Pages: 32 • Size: 9 1/2" x 9 1/2"

Rights available: World, excluding Australia/NZ, China, French (N.A.), Korea  

and Asia (English)

Picture Book • Full-colour illustrations • Ages: 3-7

$14.99 Paper over board • 978-1-4431-3320-3 • Pages: 32 • Size: 9 1/2" x 9 1/2"

Rights available: World, excluding China, French (N.A.) and Korea

Picture Book • Full-colour illustrations • Ages: 3-7

$14.99 Paper over board • 978-1-4431-1993-1 • Pages: 32 • Size: 10" x 10" 

Rights available: World, excluding French (World), Korea 

and Spanish

fox and squirrel
★★ Shortlist,★Marilyn★Baillie★Picture★Book★Award★

★★ OLA★Best★Bets★–★Top★10★Picture★Book

★★ Toronto★Public★Library,★“First★and★Best”★Booklist

fox and squirrel  
make a friend

Ruth Ohi

Circle, Square and Triangle are 
doing just fine on their own — 
but when Scribble draws them 
together, their imaginations soar!★

This picture book story takes its 
characters on a journey of discovery  
and is a perfect springboard to spark 
creativity in young children.

Coming 
Spring
2016

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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Rights available: World, excluding Australia/NZ, Asia (English) and UK

Quiz Books 

By H. Becker • Ages: 8-12
$5.99 Paperback • Pages: 96 • Size: 5 1/4 " x 7 5/8 "
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Daring Acts in Desperate Times

Surviving the Impossible

★★ Winner,★OLA★Silver★Birch★Award,★Non-Fiction
★★ Shortlist,★McNally★Robinson★Book★for★Young★People★Award
★★ Nominee,★Rocky★Mountain★Book★Award

True stories show people facing life-or-death choices, at the edge . . .  
Middle Grade Non-Fiction • Ages: 9-12
$8.99 Paperback • ISBN 978-0-545-99790-4 • Pages: 160 • Size: 5 7/8" x 9"
Rights available: World, excluding US 

Middle Grade Non-Fiction • Ages: 9-12
$7.99 Paperback • ISBN 978-1-4431-1951-1 • Pages: 160 • Size: 5 1/4" x 7 5/8"
Rights available: World

40 Murders and Mysteries Solved by Science
★★ Honour★Book,★OLA★Silver★Birch★Award,★Non-Fiction
★★ Nominee,★McNally★Robinson★Book★for★Young★People★Award
★★ Nominee,★Hackmatack★Children's★Choice★Award

See how modern science solved some of the world’s biggest mysteries. 

978-1-4431-4300-4
What is it about you 
and your pals that 
keeps you together?

978-1-4431-4601-2
Have you got what it 
takes to survive? 

★★ Nominee,★OLA★Silver★Birch★Award,★Non-Fiction
★★ Nominee,★Rocky★Mountain★Book★Award
★★ Nominee,★Hackmatack★Children’s★Choice★Award
★★ Nominee,★Red★Cedar★Award

Meet the explorers who risked it all to conquer the great unknown. 

Middle Grade Non-Fiction • Ages: 9-12
$7.99 Paperback • ISBN 978-1-4431-0000-7 • Pages: 160 • Size: 5 1/4" x 7 5/8" 
Rights available: World, excluding Australia/NZ 

Middle Grade Non-Fiction • Ages: 9-12
$6.99 Paperback • ISBN 978-1-4431-0010-6 • Pages: 160 • Size: 5 1/4" x 7 5/8" 
Rights available: World, excluding Korea

Over 30 incredible true stories of survivors who beat impossible odds. 

Quiz Books Non-Fiction

NEW

NEW

One of the  
crowd or one 

in a million?   

What  

colours  

are you most 

strongly  

drawn to? 

  What does 
your desk 
look like?

Would you survive  

a computer  

meltdown?

You’re being chased by  zombies!  Can you outrun them? 

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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Ages: 9 to 13

Middle-grade fiction

It is the age of the Great Dread. The Dream Witch 
wants the heart of Princess Olivia. Until she has it, 
none of the kingdom’s children are safe, including 
Milo, a peasant boy trapped in the Dream Witch’s 
lair.  Join Milo, Princess Olivia and a talking mouse 
on an epic adventure as they battle man-eating 
moles, magical parchments, a carpet of bats and 
more.

Stolen Child
★★ Winner,★SCBWI★Crystal★Kite★Award,★Americas
★★ Shortlist,★Canadian★Library★Association★Book★of★the★Year★Award★
★★ Shortlist,★Ontario★Library★Association★Golden★Oak★Award
★★ Shortlist,★Diamond★Willow★Award
★★ Shortlist,★Manitoba★Young★Readers’★Choice★Award

Making Bombs for Hitler★★

★★ Winner,★Manitoba★Young★Readers’★Choice★Award
★★ Winner,★Ontario★Library★Association★Silver★Birch★Award,★Fiction
★★ Shortlist,★Kobzar★Literary★Award
★★ Shortlist,★Geoffrey★Bilson★Award★for★Historical★Fiction★for★★★★★★★ Young★People

Underground Soldier★★

★★ Shortlist,★Kobzar★Literary★Award

Larissa’s story: Falling victim to the Nazis’ Lebensborn 
program to create an Aryan master race.

Lida’s story: Being forced into slave labour as an 
Ostarbeiter at a munitions factory in Nazi Germany. 

Luka’s story: The struggle to survive after escaping from 
a work camp.

All is not well in Waldberg . . . Hans wants to 
escape his master, the grave robber Knobbe 
the Bent, and young countess Angela von 
Schwanenberg must rescue her parents from the 
mad archduke. When fate flings Hans and Angela 
together, they embark on a daring quest, hurtling 
through haunted forests, racing down mountains 
in a coffin and sneaking through tunnels with a 
travelling circus. But the archduke’s Necromancer 
is there to thwart their progress.

The Grave Robber’s 

SELLING POINTS 

• Award-winning author  
  with a great international  
  presence  

• Fairy-tale theme is popular  
   in television shows, movies  
   and books

Curse of the Dream Witch

• $7.99

• Paperback

• 978-1-4431-1937-5

• Pages:  272

• Size:  5 1/4" x 7 5/8"  
   Rights available:  
   World, excluding China,  
   France, UK/Commonwealth  
   (English)

ALLAN STRATTON is the internationally acclaimed author of Chanda’s Secrets, a 
Michael L. Printz Honour Book. The film adaptation, Life, Above All, went on to win the 
François Chalais Prize at the Cannes International Film Festival. His most recent novel is 
the YA mystery thriller The Dogs. Allan lives in Toronto, Ontario, with his partner, four 
cats and numerous fish. Visit him at www.allanstratton.com.

Lida and her younger sister, Larissa, were taken from their home  
in the Ukraine by the Nazis and separated. These are their stories.

From the acclaimed author of international bestseller The Dogs,  
these fast-moving adventures are packed with insights and humour.

For all

• $8.99

• Paperback

• Size:  5" x 7 3/4"  

Ages: 9 to 13

Middle-grade fiction

Marsha Forchuk Skrypuch

SELLING POINTS

• Skrypuch is an acclaimed  
   author of award-winning  
   historical fiction

• There are few books for  
   young readers about  
   these little-known events  
   of WWII

MARSHA FORCHUK SKRYPUCH is an award-winning writer of historical fiction and 
non-fiction. Her novel Stolen Child won the prestigious SCBWI Crystal Kite Award. 
The companion book Making Bombs for Hitler was the winner of the OLA Silver Birch 
Award. In 2008, Marsha was awarded the Order of Princess Olha by the Ukrainian 
president for her book Enough, about the great Ukrainian famine that claimed millions of 
lives in the 1930s. Marsha lives in Brantford, Ontario. Visit her at www.calla.com.

Allan Stratton

ISBN 978-0-545-98612-0 • Pages: 160 
Rights available:  World,  excluding Australia, French (N.A.)
and Korea

ISBN 978-1-4431-0730-3 • Pages: 192
Rights available: World, excluding Australia, French (N.A.),  
Korea and US

ISBN 978-1-4431-2437-9 • Pages: 200 
Rights available: World, excluding Australia and French (N.A.)

The three titles are 
companion books with 
connecting storylines; 
however, each can also  
be read and followed  

on its own. 
Apprentice

• $7.99

• Paperback

• 978-0-571-28407-8

   (UK edition)

• Pages:  288

• Size:  5 1/4" x 7 5/8"  
   Rights available:  
   World, excluding Brazil,  
   China, France, UK and US

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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Rights available: World, 
excluding French (N.A.), 
Film and Television

Words That Start With B 
by Vikki VanSickle
$8.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-0235-3

Backlist Fiction

HISTORICAL •  AGES 8 –12

Backlist Fiction
CONTEMPORARY •  AGES 10 –12

FANTASY– ADVENTURE MYSTERIES BY NORAH McCLINTOCK

Rights sold in 18 languages!

•  AGES 10 –14 •  AGES 12 AND UP

Rights available: World, 
excluding Australia/NZ, Israel 
and US

Ghosts of the Titanic 
by Julie Lawson
$8.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-0041-0

Rights available: World, 
excluding French (N.A.), Finland, 
Germany, Japan, Korea,   
Norway, Sweden and US

Rights available: WorldRights available: World, 
excluding French (World)

Dancing Through the Snow 
by Jean Little
$8.99 • Paperback 
978-0-545-98965-7

The Time Time Stopped 
by Don Gillmor
$7.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-0213-1

Undergrounders 
by David Skuy
$8.99 • Paperback
978-1-4431-0728-0

Escape the Mask 
by David Ward 
$6.99 • Paperback   
978-0-439-94756-5

Beneath the Mask
by David Ward  
$6.99 • Paperback  
978-0-439-94771-8

Raven Quest  
by Sharon Stewart 
$8.99 • Paperback  
978-0-439-98988-6

Wolf Rider 
by Sharon Stewart 
$8.99 • Paperback  
978-0-439-93646-0

Rights available: World

From Anna 
by Jean Little 
$8.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-1342-7  
 

Keeping Secrets 
by Jean Booker 
$6.99 •  Paperback  
978-1-4431-0234-6

Still at War 
by Jean Booker 
$6.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-1383-0

Rights available: World,  
excluding Brazil, French (N.A.)  
and China

Rights available: World,  
excluding Japan

Rights available: World,  
excluding French (N.A).

Crossing to Freedom 
by Virginia Frances Schwartz 
$8.99 • Paperback  
978-0-545-98978-7

Rights available: World, 
excluding US and French 
(World)

Beyond the Mask
by David Ward  
$6.99 • Paperback  
978-0-439-95787-8

Rights available: World, 
excluding US and French 
(World)

Rights available: World, 
excluding US and French 
(World)

Rights available: 
World, excluding 
Bulgaria, Denmark, US 
and French (World)

Rights available: 
World, excluding 
Bulgaria, Denmark, US 
and French (World)

Chloe and Levesque 
Mysteries 

 

Mike and Riel 
Mysteries  

 

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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Ages: 0 to 3

Picture Books

SELLING POINTS

• Tetro is an internationally  
   renowned contemporary  
   pop artist 

• Simple and graphic art style  
   with black line outlines and  
   intense colours 

• Strong images to enthrall  
   babies and toddlers 

• $8.99

• Board

• Full-colour illustrations

• Pages: 12

• Size:  6" x 5 1/2" 
 
   Rights available: World

“Tetro combines wit and bold illustrations 

with the theme of learning that home is  

truly where the heart is.”  

             — Quill & Quire

“Vivid illustrations... a dream come true.”   

  — National Post

Colours  
978-1-5527-8502-7

I Can Skate  
978-1-5527-8542-3

One, Two, Three 
978-1-5527-8434-1

Opposites 
978-1-5527-8503-4

Where Are You From  
Little Goose? 
978-1-5527-8433-4

My Favourite Hat  
978-1-5527-8543-0 

 

A Barbecue for  
Charlotte 
$9.99 • Paperback 
978-1-5527-8396-2

★★ Winner,★Alcuin★Society★★★★★★ Book★Design★Award

New Boots for Hudson 
$19.95 • Hardcover  
978-1-5527-8397-9

Author  
Jean Little  is an eight-timenominee for theAstrid Lindgren

Award!

Sweetest of All 
Illustrated by Marisol Sarrazin
$ 9.99 • Board book • 978-1-4431-3336-4 

Rights available: World, excluding French (N.A.)
★★ Toronto★Public★Library★“First★and★Best”★Booklist★

Wishes  
Illustrated by Geneviève Côté
$19.99 • Hardcover • 978-1-4431-0772-3

Rights available: World, excluding China  
and French (N.A.) 

★★ Shortlist,★Ruth★and★Sylvia★Schwartz★Award
★★ Ontario★Library★Association★Best★Bets
★★ Rainforest★of★Reading★selection★

On a Snowy Night 
Illustrated by Brian Deines
$19.99 • Hardcover • 978-1-4431-1359-5

★★ Shortlist,★Shining★Willow★Award★
Rights available: World, excluding French (N.A.)

My Friend Henry 
$16.99 • Paper over board  
978-1-4431-1967-2

Never Let You Go 
$7.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-1989-4

Rights available: World,  
excluding China, French (N.A.), 
Korea and Latin America

Rights available: World,  
excluding Australia/NZ,  
Asia (English), Brazil, China,  
Korea and French (N.A.)

From  

Hans Christia
n  

Andersen Award  

nominee  

Philippe Béha!

★★ OLA★Best★Bet

Marc Tetro Picture Book Bestsellers

A Second Is a Hiccup 
$7.99 • Paperback   
978-0-439-94610-0

★★ Norma★Fleck★Award★★★★★ Honour★Book
★★ Booklist★Editors’★Choice

Rights available: World,  
excluding Arab countries,  
Korea, Italy, Japan and US Rights available:  

World, excluding Arab  
countries, French (N.A.),  
Korea (English) and US

You’re Mean, Lily Jean
$19.99 • Hardcover
978-0-545-99499-6

★★ Finalist,★Marilyn★★★★★★ Baillie★Picture★★★★★★★★★Book★Award
★★ Finalist,★OLA★Blue★★★★★★★★★★★★★★Spruce★Award

http://www.scholastic.ca/
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Picture Book Bestsellers Agents
PHOEBE GILMAN

MIKE BOLDT

The Wonderful Pigs  
of Jillian Jiggs
$6.99 • Paperback  
978-0-439-96186-8

Jillian Jiggs
$6.99 • Paperback 
978-0-439-96185-1
 

Jillian Jiggs and  
the Secret Surprise
$6.99 • Paperback 
978-0-439-95781-6 

Jillian Jiggs and the 
Great Big Snow
$6.99  • Paperback 
978-0-439-95215-6

Jillian Jiggs  
to the Rescue
$6.99 • Paperback 
978-0-439-95780-9

FILM & TELEVISION 
Jennifer Hollyer Agency 
Tel: (416) 928-1425 
Fax: (416) 928-5936 
jennifer@jenniferhollyeragency.com

BRAZIL 
Patricia Seibel
Seibel Publishing Services Ltd.
Email: patricia@seibelpublishingservices.com 
 
BULGARIA 
Vania Kadiyska 
Nika Literary Agency 
Email: nika@techno-link.com

CHINA
Electra Chang and Shirley Vivi Chang
Bardon-Chinese Media Agency  
(Beijing Office) 
Email: electra@bardonchinese.com 
shirley.vivi@bardonchinese.com

GREECE 
Tatiana Moukakos 
JLM Literary Agency 
Email: jlm@jlm.gr  
 
INDONESIA 
Santo Manurung 
Maxima Creative Agency 
Email: santo.maxima@gmail.com

JAPAN  
Solan Natsume 
Tuttle-Mori Agency Inc. 
Email: solan@tuttlemori.com

 

Scholastic Canada is represented by the following agents:

KOREA 
Yona Kang 
Shin Won Agency Co. 
Email: children@shinwonagency.co.kr 

POLAND 
Tomasz Berezinski 
Graal Literary Agency 
Email: tomasz.berezinski@graal.com.pl

ROMANIA 
Marina Adriana  
Simona Kessler International  
Copyright Agency  
Email: marina@kessler-agency.ro

SPAIN 
Sandra Bruna 
Sandra Bruna Agencia Literaria 
Email: sbruna@sandrabruna.com

TAIWAN   
Cynthia Chang
Bardon-Chinese Media Agency (Taipei Office)
Email: cynthia@bardonchinese.com 

TURKEY 
Bengu Ayfer 
Akcali Copyright Agency 
Email:  bengu@akcalicopyright.com

International Translation Grants 

Foreign publishers may apply for assistance toward the cost of translation of many 
of the titles in this catalogue, thanks to an initiative of the Canada Council for the 
Arts. Applications may be made at any time during the year.  

Contact mmaclagan@scholastic.ca for more details.

Rights available:  
World, excluding Asia (English), 
Brazil, China, Israel, Japan,  
Korea, Poland, US (English  
& Spanish)

Rights available:  
World, excluding Korea,  
Israel and US

Something from Nothing
$7.99 • Paperback 
978-1-4431-1946-7

The Balloon Tree 
$7.99 • Paperback 
978-0-439-96187-5

Bestseller! 
Over 1 million 

copies sold 
worldwide

Little Jack Horner
Live from the Corner 
$7.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-1378-6 The Duck Says 

$16.99 • Paper over board 
978-1-4431-2869-8

Ode to Underwear 
$7.99 • Paperback  
978-1-4431-2475--1

Rights available: World,  
excluding Australia/NZ  
and Asia (English)Rights available: World,  

excluding French (N.A.) and US

Rights available: World,  
excluding French (N.A.)

http://www.scholastic.ca/


For rights inquiries, please contact:  
Maral Maclagan • Rights and Contracts Manager • Scholastic Canada  

mmaclagan@scholastic.ca

Front cover image from Scenes from the Epic Life of a Total Genius © 2015.
Boy © IkazNarsis/Shutterstock.com; popcorn © Maxim Cyr/Shutterstock.com 

Back cover illustration from The Ghosts Go Spooking by Chrissy Bozik, illustrations by Patricia Storms © 2015.
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